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ACBA launches new Website Design Program
By Brian Knavish

Steiner & Blechman’s current website has been online for
some 10 years now. 
The partners at the downtown-based boutique family law

firm have wanted to upgrade the site for months. They’ve
just been looking for the right opportunity.
Then, earlier this summer, partner Jay Blechman heard

that the ACBA was working on a new website design
member-benefit concept. Through this program – then in the
development stage – members could obtain professionally
designed websites at a reasonable price. 
Blechman immediately was intrigued.
“We’ve been interested in sprucing up our website, but, as

is the case at most small and solo firms, everyone is busy and
you can let things like updating a website go for a long time,”
said Blechman, a former ACBA President. “We had the need,
and the ACBA was exploring the idea of a website program,
so it made perfect sense for us to participate.”
Now it’s more than just an idea, as the ACBA has officially

launched its new Website Design Program, through a
partnership with Dufour Interactive. Steiner & Blechman is
the first firm to take advantage of the  program, with a new
site currently being built. Blechman is confident his firm
won’t be the last.
“A program where members can get websites designed

efficiently, professionally and cost-effectively ... that is a
need the ACBA can fill,” Blechman said. 
ACBA Executive Director David Blaner said there has

been a need for such a program for “quite a long time.”
“For years, members have been asking me, ‘Dave, where

can I get a nice website without spending a ton of money?”
Blaner said.
The need has been especially great for solo practitioners

and small firms, who often have limited marketing budgets,
Blaner explained. 
“Many of these firms have outdated websites or even no

website at all. Some feel using a LinkedIn page or an Avvo
page, alone, is an adequate replacement for a website, but
that is not an effective approach. 
“Through our partnership with Dufour Interactive, we

now have a solution.”
Simply put, members can get a basic, professionally

designed website for less than $900. 
Here’s how it works:
Members enroll in the program through the ACBA, then

Dufour Interactive will take it from there and handle all
member interaction, website design and implementation. 
The ACBA Website Design Program base package

includes a basic, professionally designed and mobile-optimized
five-page website for a one-time $750 fee. Members also can

have Dufour Interactive handle domain name purchasing,
management and website hosting for a $125 annual fee.
“For many attorneys, a basic but snappy five-page site is

all they need to create a professional online profile and
friendly user experience,” said Thomas Dufour, president of
Dufour Interactive. 
“We designed the base package with that goal in mind.

ACBA members can select design features from a menu of
pre-existing options, provide content to us and have a very
nice website designed for just $750, and that’s a one-time cost. 
“Some individuals who are not as familiar with website

technology don’t realize that, with any site, you also need to
buy a domain name – the actual website address – and have
it hosted somewhere. We can provide those services for a
recurring $125 annual fee.” 
While the ACBA base package provides a serviceable

solution for many, ACBA members don’t have to stick with
the basics. Attorneys looking for additional pages, added features
or more customization have the option of purchasing those
upgrades, as well. Those services will be provided by Dufour
Interactive at a discounted rate for ACBA members.
“We recognize that different attorneys and firms have

different website needs,” Dufour said. “Some simply need a
clean, simple website that contains the basic nuts-and-bolts
about their firm displayed in a professional way. We are
happy to provide that in our base package.
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Steiner & Blechman LLC is the first firm to take
advantage of the new ACBA Website Design Program.
Tom Dufour of Dufour Interactive, center, reviews design
options with attorneys William Steiner and former
ACBA President Jay Blechman. The firm’s revamped
website is scheduled to go live later this fall.



“However, other firms may want a more robust site with
more pages and added custom features like interactive
forms, video content or original photography. We are able to
accommodate those requests, as well, while still offering a
discount to ACBA members.”
Dufour has more than 10 years of website design experience.

He’s built websites for entities ranging from The Urban Tap
to Pittsburgh Young Professionals to the federal government’s
Unique Mission Cell.
Many ACBA members may be familiar with Dufour’s

work without realizing it, as he designed the Duquesne
University School of Law’s new website, which went live in
November 2014. 
“I was impressed with his work. I think our new website

speaks for itself,” said Christopher Driscoll, director of
information technology at Duquesne Law School. “Unlike
our previous site, it’s really easy to find everything now, and
the feedback I hear from faculty and students is that they
appreciate that.”
Driscoll added that ACBA members of all computer skill

levels should feel comfortable working with Dufour. 
“He’s responsive, easy to work with and professional. If

you have something in mind that you’d like to build, or if you
have no idea what you’re looking for, he can help you build a
site that’s right for your firm,” said Driscoll. 
To participate in the ACBA Website Design Program, visit

www.ACBA.org/ websites or call 412-402-6620. n

ACBA Website Design Program
ACBA members can get a modern, basic website for
less than $900, with an array of upgrade options
available.
For more information visit www.ACBA.org/websites or 
call 412-402-6620.


